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Test-Driven Development (TDD)

1. Add a test

Derived from specification & requirements

2. Run all tests and see if the new one fails

To test the test itself & the test environment

3. Write some code

So that tests pass, but no additional functionality,

as simple as possible: KISS, YAGNI

4. Run the automated tests and see them succeed

5. Refactor code

Clean up, remove duplication, use tests for confirmation

� Repeat

Add functionality with another new test
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TDD Discussion

� Unit test are „executable documentation“

– Tests show others how to use the code

– Unlike written documentation, tests can never be out 

of sync

� Problem: It can be difficult to write tests for some 

functionality (e.g. user interfaces)

� Test-driven development needs automated unit tests

– Faster & more reliable than manual tests

– Eases continuous integration – all tests are run before 

code is added to a common code base
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JUnit

� Unit testing framework for Java

� Current version: 4.5

� A software framework is an abstraction in which 

common code providing generic functionality can be 

selectively overridden or specialized by user code 

providing specific functionality.

� Also available for other languages („xUnit“)

� Other development methodologies than TDD benefit too
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Java Annotations

� Annotations (metadata) provide data about a program 

that is not part of the program itself

� Examples for compiler annotations:

@SuppressWarnings(value = "unchecked")

void myMethod() { }

@Override 

void mySuperMethod() { } 

� Since Java 5.0

� Can be customized 
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JUnit main annotations

Annotations for JUnit test methods:

� @Test – indicates a method containing a test

� @Test(timeout = [time in ms]) - fails if timeout is reached

� @Test(expected = SomeException.class) - only passed 

if SomeException is thrown 

� @BeforeClass - run before any test has been executed

� @Before - run before each test.

� @After - run after each test

� @AfterClass - run after all the tests have been
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Running Tests

� Run org.junit.runner.JUnitCore [class to test] ...

� Runs all methods marked with @Test

� Displays summary and information on failed tests

� Assertion methods can be used to check results
(not to be confused with the assert keyword)
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Assertions

� org.junit.Assert contains assertion functions

� assertEquals(String message, Object expected, Object actual)

� assertNull(String message, Object object)

� assertTrue(String message, boolean condition)

� fail(String message)

� ...

� See JUnit JavaDoc http://junit.org/junit/javadoc/4.5/

� Example:
@Test

public void test() {

int x = 2 + 2;

assertEquals("Test if 2 + 2 = 4", 4, x);

}
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Example

package ex02a_junit;

import org.junit.*;

import static org.junit.Assert.*;

public class AdderTest {

Adder adder;

@Before

public void setup() {

adder = new Adder();

}

@Test

public void testAdd() {

adder.add(1);

adder.add(4);

assertEquals("Test addition of 1 and 4", 5, adder.getResult());

}

public static void main(String[] args) {

org.junit.runner.JUnitCore.main("ex02a_junit.AdderTest");

}

}

package ex02a_junit;

public class Adder {

private int result;

public Adder() {

result = 0;

}

public void add(int x) {

result += x;

}

public int getResult() {

return result;

}

}
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JUnit Installation

� Download from http://junit.org/

� Put junit4.5.jar in classpath

� Study & test examples


